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ANTISYMMETRY OF  TEXTURESt  
A. V. SHUBNIKOV@ 
Institute of Crystallography, Academy of Sciences, U.S.S.R. 
Almtract--The antisymmetry of textures with infinity-fold symmetry axes can be described in terms of 
fourteen limiting point groups. Four of these groups admit enantiomorphism, i.e. the existence of 
fight-handed and left-handed textures derived from each other by a simple reflection in a plane. Four 
groups admit a special "sign" enantiomorphism, i.e. the existence of texture modifications which can be 
transformed one into another by sign change in all particles of the texture. 
By texture we mean any homogeneous body with nonlattice structure consisting of a multitude of 
elementary particles of any physical nature which are oriented in space in a definite way (according 
to the laws of symmetry). Examples of textures are: crystalline structures consisting of acicular or 
platy crystals, fibrous materials like wood, layered (smectic) and nonlayered (nematic) liquid 
crystals consisting of molecules oriented with their lengths parallel to each other, electrets consisting 
of dipoles oriented in the same direction, and magnets with like orientation of electron spins, 
Among an infinite number of textures belonging to a great variety of symmetry groups, of 
especial interest are the textures belonging to the l im i t ing  symmetry groups, i.e. to the groups 
containing infinity-fold axes. It is assumed that the particles constituting a texture, and the 
distances between them along three mutually perpendicular directions, are so small that according 
to its macroscopic properties the texture may be regarded as a continuum extending in all 
directions. There are seven limiting point groups of symmetry: 
oo, oo .m,  oo :m,  oo :2 ,  m.oo :m,  oo /oo ,  oo /oo .m.  (1) 
The textures belonging to these groups were described in the author's earlier works [1, 2]. In the 
present paper this description will be extended to ant i symmetr i c  textures composed of ant iequa l ,  
in the general case asymmetric, particles with oppos i te  s igns ,  there being an equal number of 
particles of each sign. The question of the real existence of such textures in nature is not discussed 
here. In any case, such textures can be produced artificially (or drawn on paper). 
The limiting groups of antisymmetry may be formally derived from the limiting groups of 
classical symmetry by the same method which is used for the derivation of all other groups of 
antisymmetry [3, 4]. It is necessary only to replace in the formulas of the limiting symmetry groups 
given above the symbols of the symmetry elements, successively, by the corresponding anti- 
symmetry symbols and, after an analysis, to exclude repeated groups from the new groups so 
obtained. 
Thus we form first the groups listed in the table below: 
oo oo . m oo : m oo :2  m . oo : m oo / oo oo / oo " m 
oo . m oo : m_ __°° : 2 m . oo : m ~_~_/ oo oo / oo . m 
oo .m oo :m oo :2  m . oo :m ~/oo .m oo /oo  .m 
oo .m oo :m oo :2  m.oo :m 
m ,oo :m 
m .oo :m 
m .oo 'm 
m .oo :m 
?Reprinted with permission from Soviet Physics Crystallography 3(3), 269-273 (1958). 
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Fig. 1. Left, left-handod tetrahedron in two positions. Right, 
right-handed tetrahcdron in two positions, 
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Fig. 2. Textures of groups ~, ~.m and ~_~.m. 
The analysis for repetition of groups and for their existence is made by direct construction of 
textures from asymmetric figures of like sign. We have used for this purpose four asymmeteric 
tetrahedra: white right-handed, black right-handed, white left-handed. One face of each tetra- 
hedron is a right triangle. In our diagrams, all tetrabedra have this face in the plane of the paper. 
The vertex of the tetrahedron opposite this face may be turned towards the observer or away from 
him. Thus in our diagrams the four tetrahedra will appear in eight different positions. Figure 1 
shows which of the tetrahedra are considered right-handed and which left-handed. It should be 
noted also that our diagrams (Figs 2-4) illustrate only the nonspherical point antisymmetry, i.e. 
those textures which have a single infinity-fold axis or antiaxis (axes parallel to it are not 
considered). This axis is normal to the plane of the paper in all diagrams. 
The upper part of Fig. 2 shows two textures of group ~.  On the left is shown a left-handed 
texture consisting of white left-handed and black left-handed tetrahcdra only. On the right is shown 
the right-handed enantiomorphous texture. In both textures the vertex of each tetrabedron not 
lying on the tetrabedral face parallel to the plane of the drawing (we shall call it the fourth vertex) 
is turned away from the observer. That both these textures belong to group _~ is indicated by the 
fact that antirotation through any angle about a normal to the plane of the drawing brings each 
texture (provided that the tetrahedra re small and numerous) into a position practically 
indistinguishable from the initial position. By antirotation we mean, as in the previously published 
works, a rotation about the ~ axis accompanied by a change of sign in the figures, change of all 
white tetrahedra into black and all black ones into white. The left-handed texture is transformed 
into right-handed and the right-handed into left-handed by reflection through the plane normal 
to the plane of the drawing. This reflecting plane is not, of course, a symmetry plane for each 
separately taken texture. The only symmetry element of the textures i the axis ~ ,  which is at the 
same time a simple infinity-fold axis or ~ axis. 
The textures are shown in the middle of Fig. 2 which belong to the group ~.m (the period in 
this symbol indicates parallelism). On the left is a texture consisting of black right-handed and white 
left-handed tetrahedra while on the right is a texture composed of black right-handed and white 
left-handed tetrahedra. The fourth vertex of each tetrahedron i both textures is pointing away 
from the observer. That these textures belong to the group oo.m is indicated by the fact that each 
texture is in practice transformed into itself by simple rotation through any angle about he normal 
to the plane of the drawing (oo axis) and by antireflection through any plane normal to the plane 
of the drawing. By antireflection is meant reflection accompanied by the change of sign of the 
figures. It is evident hat each of these textures may also be transformed into itself by complex 
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Fig. 3. Textures o f  groups ~:m,  oo:2 and oo:2. 
oo;m moOa:m 
Fig.  4. Textures  o f  the groups  m • oo :m;  m • ~ :m;  m • ~ :m;  
oo :m;  m.oo: rn .  
operations of combined rotations and antireflections. The drawings show that every texture 
belonging to group oo.m may exist theoretically in two modifications, positive and negative. It is 
transformed from one to the other by the change of sign, an operation which is not an 
antisymmetry operation for each figure taken separately. The first texture can also be transformed 
into the second by a reflection through a plane parallel or normal to the plane of the drawing, but 
this is not a symmetry operation either, for either texture taken separately. 
The lowermost diagram of Fig. 2 shows a texture belonging to group ~_- m. This texture consists 
of equal numbers of tetrahedra of all four kinds: white left-handed, white right-handed, black 
left-handed and black right-handed. It is easy to see that this texture transforms into itself both 
by antirotation about axis oo and by simple reflection through the m planes normal to the plane 
of the drawing. Every texture belonging to this group may exist in only one modification. This 
texture has one important relation to the textures previously discussed; as the drawing shows, the 
fourth vertices of all of its tetrahedra point away from the observer. It is obvious that this texture 
could also be represented with the fourth vertices of all of its tetrahedra pointing towards the 
observer. This property of all these textures belonging to the groups listed above refers them to 
the geometrically polar or hemimorphic type. 
In accordance with the table given above the next group to be discussed should be group ~.m.  
It is easily seen, however, that this group is not distinct from the group ct~.m which has already 
been described 
oo.m ~ oo .m.  
This follows from the fact that among the operations contained in oo there is an operation of simple 
sign change (1) which in combination with reflection m gives m. 
Further in the table is group ~ :m. It is defined by the simple ~ axis and the transverse 
antisymmetry plane (the colon in the symbol oo :m indicates perpendicularity). The textures 
corresponding to this group are shown in the upper part of Fig. 3. On the left is the texture 
developed from a single given white left-handed tetrahedron (with its fourth vertex toward the 
observer) by reproducing it by means of the operations contained in groups oo and oo :m (and 
various transfer operations contained in the groups). At the right is a texture formed from the one 
on the left by change of sign of particles. 
The next group is ~:m.  For technical reasons the texture corresponding to it is shown in the 
lower left corner of Fig. 4 and not in Fig. 3. The method of construction of this texture, as of the 
preceding ones, is indicated by an appropriate symbol. Starting with any tetrahedron, say a white 
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fight-handed one, with its fourth vertex towards the observer, we repeat it by the operations of 
the axis oo. We obtain, then, an infinite aggregate of white fight-handed and black fight-handed 
tetrahedra with the fourth vertices pointing in the same direction. From this aggregate, by a simple 
reflection 1:m, we obtain a second aggregate of white left-handed and black left-handed tetrahedra 
with the fourth vertices pointing in the other direction. When superimposed these two textures form 
the texture of the group ~:  m. This texture has neither an enantiomorphous nor an opposite sign 
modification. 
Next in the table is group oo :rn. It is easy to see by a direct construction of the corresponding 
texture that this group is identical with group ~_: m, which has already been discussed 
oo:m = oo :m.  
Let us go on to group m:  2. The corresponding textures are given in the middle of Fig. 3. The 
method of their construction is clear from the preceding. The texture on the left consists entirely 
of white left-handed tetrahedra and black left-handed tetrahedra, but half of each type have their 
fourth vertices towards and half away from the observer. The texture on the fight consists entirely 
of right-handed tetrahedra only. Apart from that, it is like the texture on the left. 
Group ~__m_:2 is followed by group m:2. The textures corresponding to this group are shown at 
the bottom of Fig. 3. Like the preceding textures, they consist of right-handed and left-handed 
tetrahedra. In each of these textures, all white tetrahedra have their fourth vertices pointing in one 
direction and all black tetrahedra, in the opposite direction. 
Next in order is group m : 2. By constructing a corresponding texture, we become convinced that 
it is identical with group m:2: 
m:2=m:2 .  
We have discussed all groups defined by two symmetry elements (with the necessary participation 
of m and ~___). Let us pass now to the groups defined by three symmetry elements. First, the group 
m. m :_m. This group is represented by the texture shown in the left upper corner of Fig. 4. It is 
obtained by a simple reflection of either the fight or left texture of group oo : m in the plane parallel 
to the oo axis or, what is the same, by combining the fight and left textures of group m :m. This 
texture consists of white (right- and left-handed) tetrahedra pointing with their fourth vertices in 
one direction and as many black (fight- and left-handed) tetrahedra pointing with their fourth 
vertices in the other direction. 
The next group is m. m : m. It is represented by the texture in the upper fight corner of Fig. 4. 
The symbol of this group indicates that the corresponding texture may be derived from the texture 
belonging to the group oo.m by reflection in a plane normal to ~ or, what is the same, by the 
combination of positive and negative textures of group ~.m.  This texture consists of white 
left-handed and black fight-handed tetrahedra with their fourth vertices pointing in one direction 
and white fight-handed and black left-handed tetrahedra whose fourth vertices point in the other 
direction. 
Let us review group m.oo :m. Its textures are given on the right and left in the middle of 
Fig. 4. They may be obtained from the textures of group ~.  m by antireflection i  the plane normal 
to m. In as much as the texture belonging to group oo "m may be either positive or negative 
modifications. The negative modification consists of white fight-handed tetrahedra in two 
positions and of black left-handed tetrahedra, also in two positions. The positive modification 
consists of white left-handed tetrahedra in two positions and of black fight-handed tetrahedra, lso 
in two positions. 
Let us pass to group m. ~__: m. The symbol of this group indicates that the corresponding texture 
may be constructed by doubling the texture belonging to group __m_~:m by reflection in the plane 
of symmetry parallel to the __~ axis. The texture is composed for all four types of tetrahedra, nd 
each type enters into the texture in two orientations (Fig. 4, fight lower corner). 
It remains to review groups m : m : m, m. oo : m and m. m : m. It is not difficult to see that these 
groups repeat he group just described 
m.m:rn  =m.m:rn  =rn .oo :m =m.~:m.  
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We have derived all the antisymmetry groups of the anisotropic textures, i.e. of textures in the 
proper sense. To these groups we must add the groups of the isotropic media or of isotropic textures 
in the broad sense. These groups are derived from the spherical groups oo/oo and oo/oo.m 
containing an infinite number of infinity-fold axes, by the same method which was used to derive 
all of the preceding roups. We shall review groups ~/oo,  ~/~ .m, __~/~ .m, oo/oo-m. 
The textures of group ~/oo  consist either of right-handed (white and black) tetrahedra only, 
or of left-handed (white and black) tetrahedra only, uniformly and randomly distributed in space 
(without definite orientation). The number of white and black tetrahedra is the same in every 
texture. 
The textures of group ~/oo  .m are composed of tetrahedra of all four kinds in equal quantities. 
As in the preceding roup the tetrahedra re uniformly and randomly distributed in space. 
It is easy to see that the third group, cx~/~ .m, is identical with the preceding one. The textures 
of group ~/~'m are composed of tetrahedra of two kinds, viz., right-handed white and 
left-handed black, or left-handed white and right-handed black. 
It will be seen from the above that there are altogether fourteen limiting groups of antisymmetry 
of textures. 
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